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PREZ SEZ

Sid Brown

Happy Spring! I hope 'spring forward' is better to you than it is to me.
Why do we do this every year?
Speaking of time change, I want to remind everyone that our meeting
this month is on a different date. We moved it one week later for
'logistical reasons.' This month’s meeting is on Saturday March 21, the
third Saturday not the second one. Please make sure to make this
change on your calendar. You don't want to miss our FISH FRY FLY
IN on MARCH 21 at 12:30 pm.
Yesterday was a somewhat busy day in aviation. A Delta jet from
Atlanta slid off the runway and almost into the water at LaGuardia. And
Harrison Ford crash landed a World War II, Ryan PT22 trainer on a golf
course in California. These two events drive home the responsibility we
as pilots have to protect the safety of those on the ground, our
passengers, ourselves and lastly the airplane. In the press conference
with the NTSB the reporters were already asking if the community
airport Harrison Ford was operating out of should be closed because it
was too close to houses. People only think about us when they see a
mishap. The news doesn't report on the many successful takeoffs and
landings we make. The spokesman for the NTSB did a good job
mentioning the safety of air travel and its contribution to the economy.
As each of us fly this year, it is important that we focus on safety and
represent our sport/profession well.
We had a good meeting last month with James Clark from the EAA
National Board of Directors. I want to thank Joe Britt for his work
organizing our speakers. Weather and schedule permitting, Greg Connell
will be bringing his new Wolf Pitts and telling us all about it this month.
Remember, that is on Saturday March 21 at 12:30! See you there!
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Keep 'em flying!
Sid
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For side dishes you could bring appropriate fish side dishes – which might
include hushpuppies, an almost required adjunct to a Southern seafood meal,
deviled eggs, lemon wedges, sliced cucumbers, blackeyed peas, cole slaw, and
other Georgia fish fry garnishings as well as desserts such as fruit salad, jello,
lemon meringue or coconut cream pie, fruit cobbler, strawberries, grapes,
cookies, or pound cake.

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
February 14, 2015 – Winter Soup Party

The pots of delicious soup.

The weather was sunny with temperatures in the low 50s. Before the meeting 42
members, their families, and visitors enjoyed chicken & potato soup, 15 Bean Soup,
vegetable soup, minestrone soup, sausage & bean soup, and lentil soup prepared by
club members. Two aircraft were on the field for the meeting. The Aerospouses set out
the side dishes and decorated the tables. At 12:28 PM club president Sid Brown gave
the invocation and everyone ate. The short business meeting started at 12:56 PM. Sid
welcomed the visitors and welcomed new club members Andy Lee and Jim Mayer. He
thanked those who prepared and brought their favorite soups for the members to enjoy.
Thanks were also given to the Aerospouses for the meal setup and for decorating the
tables with a Valentine's Day motif.

Old Business: Don Bush moved for the approval of the minutes of the January 10th meeting. Joe Britt seconded the
motion and it was approved by the members.
New Business: We discussed the Fish Fry Fly-in that had been scheduled for Saturday, March 14. President Brown
asked about those who will be frying the fish, french fries, and onion rings. Steve Thompson and Gary Harden, who
usually did the frying, said that they would be at the Daytona Speedway that day. After more talk about this and the lack
of other volunteers, John Magnan moved and Richard Fender seconded having the fish fry on March 21st rather than the
14th. The members approved this unanimously. Sid Brown said that he will check on which sea food vendor we will be
using for the fish. Sid also said that usually this meal costs us more than most club meals and that we may have to get
donations of $7 or $8 rather than $5 for the meal, depending on the cost of the fish and the number of people who attend
the fish fry. Frances Weiss reminded everyone that we need side dishes for the fly-in. She said that lately not many
people have been bringing side dishes. Members agreed about this.
Sid Brown said that the barbecue meal worked out very well for the fall fly-in last October. He suggested and then made
a motion that we have the same type of meal for the O.B. Brown Fly-in scheduled for April 18. The food would be
available from about 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. Pierre Smith seconded this motion and the members approved it. President
Brown noted that this year we would not have any event on the Friday before the fly-in since in the past few members
attended and the club lost money.
Shirley Harden said that the social eat-out for Thursday, February 26th, would be at the French Market Grille, 425
Highland Ave, Augusta, Georgia.
Then the members welcomed the program speaker, James Clark from EAA 242, Columbia, South Carolina, who is also
a member of the national EAA Board of Directors. He is the former president of
EAA Chapter 242 and has flown hundreds of Young
Eagles, co-built an RV-6, and is currently building an
RV-6A. James was an air show performer with Team
AeroDynamix. He is a graduate of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and MIT’s Sloan School for
Management with degrees in electrical engineering and
computer science and a master’s in marketing. He was
previously vice president of AT&T, executive director of Bell Labs, and chief technology officer
of the NCR Corporation.
James said that EAA is not getting away from its “experimental roots” but is inclusive for those
who want to build as well as those who are only interested in flying and aircraft and not building.
EAA is the one organization that does much lobbying work for general aviation in Washington,
D.C. Chapters are the core of what EAA stands for. In the past EAA had done a “lousy” job with
the chapters and is now doing much to improve especially with communication with the chapters
and the membership. James answered many questions from people in the audience.

James Clark making a
point about EAA’s
lobbying work in
Washington, D.C.

After the excellent program, Don Bush moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded and those present
approved the motion unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 2:10 PM.

EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in
March 21, 2015
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia
EAA 172
O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in
April 18, 2015
Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, Georgia
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, March 26: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is the Abel Brown Southern Kitchen /
Oyster Bar, Surrey Center, 491B Highland Ave., Augusta, GA 30909. Phone number: 706-738-6491. The Abel
Brown Southern Kitchen Website: Abel Brown. For info and a map, click on: Abel Brown info & map. For
questions contact Sheila Connell 803-279-7250 e-mail: conl6356@comcast.net .

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: When flying inside a Mode C veil in Class E airspace, is a pilot required to make contact
with air traffic control? The flight is being conducted under visual flight rules.
According to AOPA and the FAA: A Mode C veil is printed on aeronautical charts to indicate an area within 30 nautical
miles of a Class B airspace primary airport. Transponder operation in Mode C is required, but contact with ATC is not
required if you remain in Class E airspace. (Sources: Aeronautical Information Manual, 4-1-20, and FAR 91.215.)
This Month’s Question: If you see this seldom-used symbol
or on your sophisticated moving-map display such as

on your VFR sectional, either on the classic paper type
ForeFlight's, what does it mean?

WEAR YOUR SHOULDER HARNESS!!
A 2011 NTSB study found that light aircraft accidents were 50 percent more likely to be fatal when shoulder harnesses
weren’t used. The difference was even greater in accidents that didn’t involve fires or in-flight losses of control—
otherwise survivable accidents such as forced landings as described in the two real-life scenarios below.
A AOPA report discussed NTSB Accident No. ERA14FA074. This December 18, 2013, accident involved a 2006 G36
Beech Bonanza N89SN. “The pilot completed a routine handoff” to air traffic control at Tyndall Air Force Base in
Florida. Fifteen minutes later, he told ATC that he was losing oil then he reported a complete loss of engine power. The
plane was too far away from Tyndall so he was advised of two alternatives: the Sandy Creek residential airpark (75FL)
six miles ahead and “a long straight stretch” of Route 22 a mile to his south. The pilot opted for the air park, reporting it
in sight as he arrived within two miles. Radar and radio contact were lost as he
descended through 200 feet. According to the NTSB and AOPA the wreckage was
found three-quarters of a mile short of the runway. The airplane had come to rest
upright and more or less intact after crashing through a series of small pine trees.
The fuselage exhibited light buckling just aft of the engine firewall. There was a
ground scar under the forward fuselage area about 5 feet long by two feet wide by
six inches deep. Unfortunately the highly experienced airline transport pilot was
fatally injured. The pilot's lap belt remained attached and he was seated in the left
cockpit seat; however, he was slumped forward and to his right. The pilot's shoulder
harness was not attached and was undamaged. The NTSB wrote “The Garmin G1000 Multi-Function Display (MFD)
glass panel was shattered and showed evidence of impact by the pilot.” The photo at the right was provided by AOPA.
The autopsy report noted the cause of death as "Blunt Force Head Trauma" and the manner of death was "Accident."
The AOPA article had the strong implication that had this pilot been protected with both the lap belt AND the shoulder
harness, he may well have survived this accident. The author goes on to write “Once an engine stops in flight, the pilot is
likely to be busy. After trimming for best-glide speed and identifying a landing site, it might be possible to find 15
seconds to secure that shoulder harness, but this won’t be an issue if it’s been snugly fastened the whole time.”
A recent accident very similar to the one above occurred on March 5, 2015, with
Harrison Ford’s emergency landing in his Ryan PT-22 Recruit on a Mar Vista,
California golf course. Much searching was done to determine whether or not Ford had
on his shoulder harness. Until the official NTSB report comes out to verify the facts,
some good information found was from a commenter on the pilotsofamerica.com
forum who showed a photo of Ford in his PT-22 taken in February of this year.
Additionally people.com had a photo taken of Ford allegedly “shortly before the crash”
wearing his shoulder harness. In that article an aviation expert and friend of Harrison
Ford said "Everything he did was perfect." Also, an eyewitness told PEOPLE that the
From People.com
cut was clean and had minimal bleeding, which suggests "there are no jagged edges and Note the shoulder
so would just require closure," says Dr. Bajaj, vice chair of the American Society of harness.
pilotsofamerica.com
Plastic Surgeons Public Education Committee. Note: Dr. Bajaj was not Harrison
Note the shoulder
Ford's attending physician. But, unlike the Bonanza pilot mentioned above, Harrison Ford survived.
harness.
Note in both photos, Ford seems to have on a four-point shoulder harness. The information currently
available from both of the above forced landings seems to verify what the NTSB wrote in their report: that often shoulder
harnesses can save lives. Finally, another commenter on pilotsofamerica.com wrote “Only thing that will effectively keep
your face from becoming one with the panel is a good, properly adjusted shoulder harness.”
( Information adapted from AOPA, NTSB, pilotsofamerica.com, RE: shoulder harness vansairforce.com , flightaware.com )

HOW SAFE IS FLIGHT TRAINING?
AOPA's Air Safety Institute writes that we've all heard that flight training is safer than most other
aspects of general aviation, but is that actually true? Also, are different training activities characterized
by their own distinct risk profiles? The Air Safety Institute's comprehensive analysis of instructional
accidents explores the differences between phases and types of training, and between airplanes and
helicopters. Download the report... ( Information from AOPA ePilot 02/13/15 )

FAA FIXES ONE OF THE MISTAKES IT MADE ABOUT ADS-B
They call it a “correction”.

Many who were going to put ADS-B “out” equipment into their experimental/homebuilt – amateur built – aircraft (or
have already done so) discovered that the FAA regulations did not allow the equipment on any but certified,
standard category aircraft to be able to fulfill the requirements of ADS-B “out” installation by 2020. At the
end of 2019, aircraft will be required to have approved ADS-B out capability to fly in airspace that now
requires a Mode C transponder. Installation of ADS-B equipment on homebuilts was not approved by the
prior regulations. AOPA had noted back in October of 2014 that the regulations were unworkable. EAA
discussed in December of 2014 that there was no certified option available for your airplane if you built your own
airplane or bought an E-AB that someone else built. If you owned an LSA the answer was also almost certainly no.
After much letter writing and contacts by AOPA and EAA officials, on February 9, 2015, the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) published a technical correction in the Federal Register that allows future installations of ADS-B
"out" equipment to meet performance standards of the appropriate Technical Standard
Order (TSO) specifications without meeting the complete TSO requirements. In its
Federal Register publication, the FAA noted that "it was not the FAA's intent to
arguably limit operators to only install equipment marked with a TSO…The FAA's
intent was to permit equipment that meets the performance requirements set forth in the referenced TSOs." The FAA
further stated that the inadvertent removal of the word "performance" in the 2010 final rule was in error and resulted in
confusion. EAA said, through Doug Macnair, EAA's vice president of government relations, "EAA supports the FAA's
desire to have full compliance with the 2020 mandate provided cost-effective options are available. This amendment
allows the culture of innovation that has been part of the homebuilt community to move forward toward those costeffective possibilities." ( Information from AOPA 10/31/14, EAA Hotline 02/12/15, EAA eHotline 12/18/14, FAA Federal Register )

DEFECTIVE TRAILER TIRE REPLACED
For several months this newsletter had an unfulfilled request for a good used tire to replace a defective one on EAA 172's
16' flatbed trailer used by many members for hauling aircraft and also used for the People Mover at Boshears SkyFest. A
local business in Waynesboro, Georgia, Cates Firestone, came to the rescue. Treasurer Don Bush contacted the owner,
Daniel Cates, who donated a good used tire and had it mounted on the wheel at no cost to EAA 172. EAA 172 thanks
Mr. Cates and we hope members will consider Cates Firestone as a source for their replacement vehicle tires. Since
1969, Cates Firestone and Cates Tire has serviced the automotive repair, tire, and wheel needs of customers throughout
east central Georgia. Through the years they have expanded into two locations in Waynesboro, GA and Millen, GA. Go
into any Cates Firestone and Cates Tire locations for a quote on an automotive repair service or a set of brand name
tires, or simply schedule your next appointment with them online. Cates Firestone and Cates Tire employs a well-trained
staff specializing in the sale and installation of passenger car, performance, light truck, or SUV tires.

FAA FINALLY RELEASES RULES ABOUT DRONES (UAS)
The FAA announced the proposed rules on February 15, 2015, outlining certification requirements for UAS – Unmanned
Aerial Systems – drones, UAVs weighing no more than 55 pounds and flown for non-recreational
purposes. Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx and FAA Administrator Michael Huerta announced
details of the proposed rule during an unusual Sunday news conference on Feb. 15, 2015. Under the notice
of proposed rulemaking (NPRM), small UAS would be
required to “see and avoid” other aircraft, giving right of
way to manned aircraft and operate during daylight hours only, at speeds
less than 100 mph and altitudes below 500 feet above ground level. In
addition, they could not operate over people except those involved in the
flight. Flight would be prohibited in Class A airspace and only permitted
with prior ATC approval in B, C, D and E. The proposed rules would
require the affected UAS operators to be at least 17 years old and pass an
FAA-administered knowledge test every two years to receive the agency’s
UAS Operator Certificate with a proper rating. "There will be no
airworthiness requirements for the aircraft but they will be registered with N-numbers just like other aircraft. " Public
comments will be accepted on the FAA’s formal Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for 60 days.
Alton K. Marsh, Senior Editor, AOPA Pilot, writes “If newly proposed FAA rules on drones get approved–it will take
two years–as written, there will be a new type of “pilot” certificate (only required for commercial drone use) called
Unmanned Aerial Systems Operator.” Also, he indicates that an early draft of the regulations says you need to go to a
Knowledge Test Center to take the written test. No previous flying experience, medical certificate, or pilot certificate is
required. It must be repeated every two years. If you are already a pilot, you still have to get a UAS operator certificate.
“Our top priority throughout all these discussions of UAS regulations has been maintaining safety for the pilots and
passengers using the national airspace system,” said Sean Elliott, EAA’s vice president of advocacy and safety. “Those
who fly aircraft already have a tremendous responsibility to see and avoid other aircraft and aerial vehicles.”
Already there are complaints about the proposed rules. On February 18th, Reuters News Agency reports that farmers are
not too happy about the rules. U.S. farmers hoping to use drones to locate lost livestock or monitor trouble spots in their
fields were disappointed by what they say are overly restrictive commercial drone rules especially a requirement that
pilots remain in visual contact with their drones at all times and a height restriction that limits the crafts to flying no more
than 500 feet above ground. The FAA said farmers can address the line-of-sight limitation by placing spotters to track a
drone's pilot. An Idaho farmer said the new rules would require him to fly 10 separate drone missions to cover his 1,300
acres. Amazon (Who else? They want to deliver gifts, pizza, beer, whatever to you via drone.) Vice President of Global
Public Policy Paul Misener said the rules would make it impossible for the company to make the kind of deliveries that
were touted as being possible in its “Prime Air” service. Also, the potential for increased use of drones has drawn
criticism from privacy advocates, who have raised concerns about surveillance. The American Civil Liberties Union said
it still has concerns with the expanded use of drones in the U.S., despite the FAA's efforts to address privacy issues.
Some who thought that the proposed rules do not apply to “hobby drones” are mistaken. In the document, on page 62,
Special Rules for Model Aircraft are being codified: The proposed rule would also codify the special rule for model
aircraft that Congress created in Public Law 112-95, § 336. Section 336 of Public Law 112-95 defines a model aircraft
as an “unmanned aircraft that is – (1) capable of sustained flight in the atmosphere; (2) flown within
visual line of sight of the person operating the aircraft; and (3) flown for hobby or recreational
purposes.” And also that are operated in accordance with a community-based set of safety such as
the AMA. EAA had already been involved with the Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA) and the
UAS industry in a “Know Before You Fly” education campaign that was introduced last month in
several locations, including the AMA convention in California. When flown within 5 miles of an airport, the operator of
the aircraft provides the airport operator and the airport air traffic control tower (when an air traffic facility is located at
the airport) with prior notice of the operation. The FAA states that the model aircraft component of the proposed rule
would simply codify enforcement authority that the FAA already possesses.
( Information adapted from EAA HotLine 02/19/15, AOPA ePilot 02/20/15, AOPA ePilot Welcome, drone pilots 02/20/15, Reuters 02/18/15, thehill.com
re: Amazon 02/14/15, AvWeb.com 02/15/15, FAA )

FOR SALE:
Members' Items for Sale
Club Member Aaron Ramsey still has this aircraft for sale.

Quicksilver MX Sprint
Single place – high wing – Single Engine
Wing Span 18'- 1”
Empty Weight 250 lbs. (true ultralight!)
Gross Weight 525 lbs.
Useful load: 275 lbs.
Engine: Rotax 447
Fuel capacity: 5 U.S. gallons
Takeoff distance 50' obstacle: 200 feet
Rate of climb: 900 ft/min
Landing distance: 200 feet
Maximum level speed: 54 mph
Also included with sale is a Rotax 503 engine that needs servicing/rebuilding.
Located at a private airstrip near Blythe, Georgia in a covered hangar.
For the full version of this ad with much more information click on: For Sale: Quicksilver MX Sprint

ASKING: $4,500 OBO
This ad was NEW 01/27/14
Contact Aaron Ramsey
e-mail: veryhappyhouse@bellsouth.net
Phone number: Cell: 803-292-2235
=========================

EAA 172 member Keith Robbins still has this engine for sale:
Continental O-300-D engine with Airflow Performance injection.
Engine log included. TT 2274. SMOH 1135. Cylinders replaced STOH 62.4
•Custom Full flow intake manifolds.
•Injectors and log manifolds installed and tested by Airflow Performance in South Carolina.
•Engine stored in shipping box, turned, and cylinders blown with oil.
•Engine attached to a custom mount.
•New plugs and wires.

Continental O-300-D lower side
Continental O-300-D bottom & frame
Contact Keith Robbins by e-mail: kcr83406@yahoo.com
For the full version of this ad, with enlargements, click on: For Sale: Continental 0-300-D engine

UPCOMING EVENTS
Listings on the “Upcoming Events” pages are often revised. Check the Calendar on the EAA 172 Website for any changes.

March 2015
Sunday, March 1: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Columbia Owens Downtown Airport, Columbia,
South Carolina (KCUB) CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8. ZIPcode 29205. A home cooked southern breakfast, great
fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30
AM. Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KCUB for airport info. For
driving directions click on Columbia Owens Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.
Sunday, March 15: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Greenwood County Airport, South Carolina
(GRD) CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8 ZIP code 29649. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying!
Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact
Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KGRD for airport info. For driving directions
click on Greenwood County Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.
Saturday, March 21: EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA). WE WILL HAVE
A GREAT MEAL PREPARED BY OUR FABULOUS COOKS. There will be catfish, crappie, trout, french
fries, rolls, onion rings, hushpuppies, deviled eggs, black-eyed peas, and many sidedishes & desserts. There may
be a short business meeting around 1:00 PM. Our guest speaker will be Greg Connell who will present a program
about his new aircraft and his aerobatic activities. Runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- fair --; GPS: N33° 18.08' N /
82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau Rd., Blythe, Georgia, 30805. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. For more
information contact Sid Brown 762-245-8103 eMail: sid@thesidbrowns.com or e-mail EAA 172@jcmservices.net.
Click HERE for directions (both land and air). Click HERE for the Mapquest directions. Click
http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for airport info. For the agenda click HERE.
Friday - Sunday, March 20 - 22: EAA Chapter 1195 FLY-IN Bud Barron Airport, Dublin, Georgia (KDBN) CTAF
122.7. ZIPcode 31021. The fly-in is part of the city of Dublin's 50th annual St. Patrick's Day Festival which goes from
March 1 to March 31. The first 100 pilots in will get 25 cents off self-serve 100LL aviation fuel and there will be a door
prize of $100 worth of 100LL given away. Saturday, March 21 will be the main day with the club serving a free pancake
breakfast/brunch. There will also be shuttles available to take you into town to participate in the local St Patrick’s Day
festivities. Activities include huge crafts fair, Parade, an awesome car show and many other things if you want to explore
the area away from the airport.
Re: gyroplanes. There will be primitive camping sites available for tents and RVs, hangars to park your overnight,
and hangars to spread your bed roles out in. Terminal has bathrooms and showers. Lots of farm fields to fly over and
it should be a good time for all.
Regarding the festival WEBSITE the city notes:
"If you can’t attend every event throughout the month, be sure to mark your calendar for March 21st which is Super
Saturday! This day will feature such events as the St. Patrick’s Parade, Arts & Crafts Festival, Leprechaun Road
Race, and much, much more. You will find something suitable for every member of your family."
If you need more information contact EAA 1195 president Billy Amerson at dublineaa@aol.com
Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KDBN for airport info. For driving directions click on "Bud" Barron Airport.
Thursday, March 26: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly non-business
social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is the Abel Brown Southern Kitchen / Oyster Bar,
Surrey Center, 491B Highland Ave., Augusta, GA 30909. Phone number: 706-738-6491. The Abel Brown Southern
Kitchen Website: Abel Brown. For info and a map, click on: Abel Brown info & map. For questions contact Sheila
Connell 803-279-7250 e-mail: conl6356@comcast.net .
Sunday, March 29: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Barnwell County Airport, Barnwell, South
Carolina (BNL) CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8. ZIPcode: 29812. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and
flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact:
Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KBNL for airport info. For driving directions
click on Barnwell County Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.

April 2015
Sunday, April 5: EASTER --- (PASSOVER: sundown April 3 to sundown April 11)
Sunday, April 12: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Palmetto Air Plantation (private) Manning, South
Carolina (SC41) UNICOM: 122.8 ZIPcode 29102. Elev: 105'; GPS: N33° 39.967' W80° 14.633'; Sod runway:
16/34: 3700' x 150'; UNICOM: 122.8. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying! Arrival:
7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne
Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/SC41 for airport info. Click HERE for the
Mapquest directions. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.
Weblink: www.palmettoairplantation.com.
Wednesday - Sunday, April 15 - 19: Sunstate Wing and Rotor Club Bensen Days Rotorcraft Fly-In: Wauchula,
Florida at the Wauchula Airport (KCHN). Website: Bensen Days or Bensen Days UNICOM/CTAF 122.9 mhz.
ZIP code 33873. GPS: 27º 30.82'N / 81º 52.84'W; RUNWAY: 18/35 4000' x 75' asphalt. Airport attended
continuously. Fuel: 100LL Wauchula, Florida. For airport info see: http://www.airnav.com/airport/KCHN For
driving directions click on Wauchula Airport .
Saturday, April 18 :

Twelfth Annual EAA 172 Wrens O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in
At the Wrens, Georgia, Airport (65J):
CTAF/UNICOM 122.7 mhz. GPS coordinates: 33° 13.36' N / 82° 23.02' W; elevation 450'; runways: 11L/29R
3000' x 50' asphalt -- good; 11R/29L 1300' x 100' sod -- good. Airport attended 24 hours during the Fly-In. Starts
around 9:00 AM and lasts until late afternoon. All aircraft welcome: Conventional, warbirds, experimental, light
planes, ultralight, gyroplanes, trikes, powered parachutes, PPGs. No landing or tie-down fees. Next to the airfield,
tractor owners will display antique tractors they have restored. Also see the historic Wrens Flour Mill engine.
Free admission and overnight camping. You may stay overnight Saturday to Sunday, April 19th. Air conditioned
lounge with refrigerator, microwave, couches, two restrooms and free hot shower. Motorhomes welcome. Five
restaurants and a motel next to the airport at the end of runway 29. Click Local Businesses for their locations and
phone numbers. For more details contact Sid Brown at 762-245-8103 email: sid@thesidbrowns.com or e-mail
wrens@jcmservices.net. Click Wrens Memorial (65J) for airport info. For an aerial photo of the Wrens Airport
click on Wrens Airport. For driving directions click on Wrens Memorial.
Saturday - Sunday, April 18 - April 19: World War II Heritage Days: Falcon Field in Peachtree City. This will be a
special recognition of the 70th Anniversary of the end of World War II and hosted by the Commemorative Air Force Dixie
Wing, based in Peachtree City, Ga. More than 200 volunteers from 25 organizations throughout the southeast will join
forces with the CAF Dixie Wing to create the annual WWII Heritage Days. The event is family friendly. Admission is
free, although contributions are welcome. The recommended donation is $5 per person and children under 5 are welcome
without a contribution. All proceeds defray the cost of the weekend and are used for restoration and maintenance of the
Dixie Wing aircraft.

Read the full press release HERE. Falcon Field (KFFC) Peachtree City, Georgia -- the Peachtree-Dekalb Airport.
Tuesday-Sunday, April 21 - April 26: Sun 'n Fun® 2015 Fly-In: Lakeland, Florida, Lakeland Linder Regional
Airport (KLAL) UNICOM 122.95; CTAF 124.5 mhz. ZIP code 33811. The 41st Annual SUN ’n FUN
International Fly-In & Expo See http://www.sun-n-fun.org/ for details. See http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLAL
for airport info. For driving directions click on Linder Regional Airport
Sunday, April 26: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Broxton-Bridge Plantation Airport, Ehrhardt, South
Carolina (SC55)(pvt.). UNICOM: 122.9. Turf runway. ZIPcode: 29081. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast:
Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click
http://www.airnav.com/airport/SC55 for airport info. For driving directions click on Broxton-Bridge. SCBC
Website. SCBC on Facebook.

NAME THAT PLANE

Gee Bee Model R Super Sportster
The Gee Bee Model R Super Sportster was a special purpose racing aircraft made by Granville Brothers Aircraft of Springfield,
Massachusetts. Gee Bee stands for Granville Brothers. The aircraft had a very peculiar design. Zantford Granville reasoned that a
teardrop-shaped fuselage would have lower drag than a straight-tapered one, so the fuselage was wider than the engine at its
widest point. Wing location was very important, and tests were made of mid-wing and low-wing configurations, plus a position
about half way between the two. The three quarter position was found to create the least amount of drag, so it was selected. The
cockpit was located very far aft, just in front of the vertical stabilizer, in order to give the racing pilot better vision while making
crowded pylon turns. It was, in effect, a Pratt & Whitney R-1340 engine with wings and a tail on it. Versions R-1 and R-2 were
nearly alike except that the R-1 had the larger, more powerful Pratt & Whitney R1340 "Wasp" engine. The R-1 was built
specifically for the Thompson Trophy race (pylon racing). This Gee Bee Model R-1 won the 1932 Thompson Trophy race, piloted
by Jimmy Doolittle, Doolittle was an American aviation pioneer who served as a commissioned officer in the United States Army
Air Forces during the Second World War and was awarded the Medal of Honor for his valor and leadership as commander of the
Doolittle Raid. The Gee Bee Model R-1 rapidly earned a reputation as a potentially very dangerous machine. The small wings,
very low polar moment of inertia, and tiny control surfaces made for an aircraft that could rapidly get away from all but the most
skilled pilots. The various Granville aircraft have a long history of crashes starting from earlier models - Model X, Model C,
Model D, Model E, Model Y and Model Z, all of which ended with some catastrophe or the other, killing many pilots in the
process, including one of the Granville brothers, Z.D. Granville. Model R followed the same pattern. After the 5th major
accident, it was decided that any further rebuilds would be pointless and potentially fatal for future pilots. Shown on the first page
is a flying replica of the Gee Bee Model R-2 Super Sportster built by Steve Wolf and Delmar Benjamin that first flew in 1991.
( Data and information from The Granville Brothers and Their Fantastic Airplanes, The Gee Bee 'R-1' and 'R-2', San Diego Air & Space Museum,
wikipedia Gee Bee Model R, Amusing Planet Gee Bee Model R: A Cute But Dangerous Airplane )

Gee Bee Model R-1 Super Sportster
General characteristics
Crew: 1
Length: 17 ft. 8 in.
Wingspan: 25 ft.
Height: 8 ft. 2 in.
Wing area: 75 ft2
Empty weight: 1840 lbs.
Gee Bee Model R-1 Super Sportster
Loaded weight: 2,415 lbs.
and its pilot Jimmy Doolittle in 1932.
Max. takeoff weight: 3075 lbs.
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Powerplant: 1 × Pratt & Whitney R-1340 Wasp 1,344 in displacement Air Cooled 9 cylinder radial, 800 hp.

Performance
Maximum speed: 294.38 mph
Cruise speed: 260 mph
Stall speed: 90 mph
Rate of climb: 6100 ft/min
Range: 925 miles, 630 miles at full throttle
full throttle: 2.14 hours duration
cruising: 3.65 hours duration

The deadline date is March 29 for any articles for the April issue of the Pea Patch Post.
EAA 172 monthly "get-together" – Social Meeting Thursday, March 26 at 6:30 PM:
This month's location is the Abel Brown Southern Kitchen, Surrey Center, 491B Highland Ave., Augusta, Georgia.

SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,

March 1: Columbia Owens Downtown Airport, Columbia, South Carolina (KCUB)
March 15: Greenwood County Airport, South Carolina (GRD)
March 29: Barnwell County Airport, Barnwell, South Carolina (BNL)
April 12: Palmetto Air Plantation, Manning, South Carolina (SC41)
April 26: Broxton Bridge Plantation, Ehrhardt, South Carolina (SC55)

To read the entire Pea Patch Post type the following into your Browser: http://jcmservices.net/PeaPatchPost0315.PDF

